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Companions’ Program  
Montreal is a cosmopolitan city which is better suited to walking.  We recommend a good pair of walking shoes and 
clothes for different temperatures. Don’t forget to bring your umbrella and sunglasses! 
 

 
TAC thanks the following partner 
 for their support  
of the Companion Program  

 

  

2014 TAC Conference & Exhibition  
September 28 –October 1 ~ Montreal, QC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Transportation: Past – Present – Future 
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PROGRAM AT A GLANCE 

SUNDAY,  
SEPTEMBER 28 

MONDAY,  
SEPTEMBER 29 

TUESDAY,  
SEPTEMBER 30 

WEDNESDAY,  
OCTOBER 1 

17:00-20:00 
Welcome Reception / 
Alumni Homecoming 

08:30-09:45 
Ice Breaker Breakfast at 
Palais des congrès 

09:00-12:00 
Old Montreal Walking Tour 
Companions can choose 
among the following 
optional visits: 
• Château Ramezay 
• Pointe-à-Callières 
• Notre-Dame-Basilica 

10:00-12:00 
Montreal Museum of  
Fine Arts 

 10:00-13:00 
Botanical Garden 

12:00-16:00 
Lunch at  
Le Cabaret Du Roy 

12:00-13:00 
Lunch at Le Newton 

 13:00-14:00 
Lunch at Botanical Garden 

 13:00-16:00 
Companions can choose 
among the following 
optional visits: 
• Underground City 

Gateway 
• Golden Square Mile 

 14:00-16:30 
Shopping on the Plateau 
Mont-Royal 

 19:00-23:00 
Closing Event 

 17:30-23:00 
Montreal Centennial Event   

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

08:30-09:45 – Ice Breaker Breakfast at Palais des congrès 

10:00-13:00 – Botanical Garden 

Companions will embark on a trip around the world at the Montreal 
Botanical Garden. Admire the extensive collection of 22,000 plant 
species and cultivars, 10 exhibition greenhouses, Tree House and 
thematic gardens spread out over 75 hectares, from the four corners of 
the globe. The Botanical Garden lends the community invaluable 
expertise and support in the design of plans to beautify the urban 
landscape and develop and manage green spaces. 

13:00-14:00 – Lunch at Botanical Garden 

http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#oldmontreal
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#oldmontreal
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#oldmontreal
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#oldmontreal
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#chateau
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#pointe
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#notredame
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#finearts
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#finearts
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#garden
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#cabaret
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#cabaret
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#newton
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#gatreway
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#gatreway
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#squaremile
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#montroyal
http://tac-atc.ca/en/companion#montroyal
http://espacepourlavie.ca/en
http://espacepourlavie.ca/en
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14:00-16:30 – Shopping on the Plateau Mont-Royal 

A stroll along Saint-Denis Street, between Sherbooke Street and Mont-
Royal Avenue, reveals Quebec’s renowned fashion designers, exclusive 
wares for the home as well as treasures in music and literature. A wealth 
of cafés and restaurants adorn this upscale setting. 

Mont-Royal Avenue is one of the Plateau’s main thoroughfares lined 
with one-of-a-kind boutiques and shops. The avenue is renowned for its 
many “friperies”, which offer stylish second-hand clothing and 
accessories at reasonable prices. 

 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

09:00-12:00 – Old Montreal Walking Tour 

Companions will discover some of Old Montreal’s historical landmarks and 
finest heritage buildings in Canada. 

Many of the buildings on Saint-Paul Street date from the 19th century; 
warehouses have been renovated and now serve as boutiques, artists’ 
studios and homes. Inviting restaurants along the cobblestone street offer 
traditional Québécois fare. 

Recognized as one of the ten most beautiful heritage buildings in Canada, 
the Marché Bonsecours is a proud showcase for Quebec artists, designers 

and artisans. Companions can purchase original creations at artisans' prices. 

Built in 1804 and restored in 1998, Place Jacques-Cartier is a major gathering place and entertainment site located in 
Old Montreal. Companions will enjoy street artists, roving entertainers, face painters and caricaturists. 

09:00-12:00 – Optional Visits 

1. A prestigious residence from the 18th century, the Château Ramezay is 
Quebec’s first historic monument. Relive more than 500 years of history 
by discovering portrayals of historical figures recounting fascinating 
testimonials and rich collections in multiples exhibits. 

2. Go on an archaeological dig by exploring Pointe-à-Callière. This 
historical museum showcases major archaeological discoveries and 
houses remarkable archaeological remains, displayed in situ with 
absolute respect for their integrity. 

3. A masterpiece of Gothic Revival architecture, Notre-Dame Basilica was built between 1824 and 1829. Paintings, 
sculptures and stained-glass windows illustrate biblical passages as well as 350 years of parish history. 

  

http://www.ruesaintdenis.ca/en/home.aspx
http://www.mont-royal.net/
http://vieux.montreal.qc.ca/
http://www.marchebonsecours.qc.ca/en/index.html
http://www.chateauramezay.qc.ca/
http://www.pacmusee.qc.ca/en/home
http://www.notredamebasilica.ca/en/
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12:00-16:00 – Lunch at Le Cabaret du Roy 

Do you have the making of a pirate? Companions will experience an 
18th century pirate’s den, set in an authentic Nouvelle-France décor at 
this award-winning establishment. The innkeeper at Le Cabaret du 
Roy will recommend hearty fare to connect you to your French 
Canadian roots. Enjoy fun-filled entertainment and encounter the first 
inhabitants of the colony as they share their fascinating history. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 

10:00-12:00 – Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 

The Montreal Museum of Fine Arts is composed of five exhibition spaces, 
each with its own architectural character.  Companions can admire 
comprehensive collections and unique temporary exhibitions, such as the 
most important Fabergé collection outside Russia featuring some 240 
objects, including four of the most famous Easter eggs commissioned by 
the Romanovs, marking the start of the 20th century. 

 

 

 

12:00-13:00 – Lunch at Le Newton 

A vibrant lounge atmosphere, exquisite dining and aromas evoking the warmth and sensuality of the Mediterranean 
and a delightful culinary experience await companions at Le Newtown. 

13:00-16:00 – Optional Visits 

1. Explore the Underground City Gateway of pedestrian 
walkways used by half a million Montrealers daily. With the 
arrival of Expo 67, Montreal’s dream of a subway became 
reality. Embark on a subterranean architectural journey of 
connecting passageways, providing access to 40 
entertainment venues and attractions. 

2. Stroll through the Golden Square Mile and discover 
architectural masterpieces which span the Medieval, 
Renaissance, Greek and Roman, Gothic and Germanic styles. 
This once predominantly Scottish upper-class neighborhood is 
now part of Montreal’s Mount Royal Natural and Historical 
District. 

http://www.oyez.ca/cabaretduroy/accueil.html
http://www.oyez.ca/cabaretduroy/accueil.html
http://www.mbam.qc.ca/en/

